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TORIA HOTEL
Inville Alta.

Qouin, Proprietor.

I The place to stop at.
I Tobaccos and Cigars.

Finest Liquors, 
npletely remodelled and 
bftimished throughout.

TRAY—$10 REWARD.
Ion grey mare, one bay mule 
Inded C. P. on left shoulder. 
In at Rat Creek on Wednes- 
pply Chas. Parddes, Lamour-

-A situation by Scotch 
on farm ; wife could assist 

lise if necessary; man has 
cal knowledge of farming. 
P. O. Box 1431, Edmonton.

n Tuesday, 11th, a rubber 
t on Namayo road. Finder 
leave at Bulletin Office.

D OR STOLEN—A dark grey 
;k Scotch deer hound, lour 
feet, white chest, had collar 
nyone returning same to Dr. 
ivaite, 510 Tnird street will 
arded.

0—A male teacher holding a 
r second class certificate for 
an P. P. School "District No. 
Hties to commence August 5, 
Salary $55 per month. Per- 
applications preferred.

W. C?4 POLLARD,
Secy. Treas.

'wo black mares weigh 2900. 
irand S.H. front shoulder, 
white star in forehead. Sore 
er.
se-year old colts, one dark 
ither light grey, all went to- 

$10 reward. Barkedale 
Boarding House, Parkdale,

londay last, from the farm of 
Lockerbie, Norwood, a bay 

about 1050 lbs., branded J. R. 
B. on left hip. $10 reward 

turn.

LE—A FARM SITUATED 
»s south-east of Edmonton, 
leaumont, Alta., being east 
section 36, township 50, 
!4, west of fourth meridian, 
log house 20 x 30, stables, 
rire fenced, large hay mea- 
Best situated stock farm 

Edmonton. Good terms, 
londence invited. Andrew 
lan. Box 749, Edmonton,

One Red Mare, white star on 
ead, branded “8 I” on right 

| hip, w)iite spots on back, also 
Red Mare, about 2 years old 
white spot on face, two white 

| feet ; mane was cut when lost.
were lost over a year ago. 

|ity dollars reward and all ex- 
paid.—Polyp Cjutash, Shan- 

|Alta.

MAN, accustomed to milk- 
letc., requires employment on 

farm. Apply D. Smith, 
Jral Delivery, Edmonton.

wanted by young man rn 
Apply A. Smith, General 

ry, Edmonton.
fED—On Tuesday night, from
pi 8t. Albert and Stony Plain 

a Gray-Brown Mare, weigh- 
,1,000 to 1,100, branded "40"* 

right back leg. A reward 
hyone who will bring her to 

Sixth street.

NOTICE.
iy give notice that I will not 
nsibe for any debts contract- 
ly son, Thomas Clark, 
this 15th day of June, A.D.,

LEWIS CLARKE,
Saddle Lake,

Alberta.

Isn’t much, but ft will buy about 

the best pound of Java and Mocha 

Coffee to be had.

GARIEPY & LESSARD. (
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U. H. MORRIS & CO.,
DEPARTMENT STORE,

270-76 Jasper Ave. East.

Ladies' Ribbed Vests and Union Suits.
" Women’s Fine Swiss Ribbed Vests, low

neck, no sleeves, Lisle thread, mercerized or plain cotton, 
trimmed with lace or crochet edge, also plain without 
trimming. Special values 15c. to $1.00.
Women’s Ribbed Union Suits, low neck and 
sleeveless, lace or crochet trimmings, Drawers with lace edge
Special Values 75c., $1.00, and $1.26.

Drop in and let us shew you our Skeleton 
Waists tor Boys.

Little Beauty Waists for Girls.

SECOND SESSION 
AT THE HAGUE

National Trust Company, Ltd.
Capital 51,000,000 - .... Reserve S450,000

MONEY TO LOAN
O.i Improved Town Property at Lowest Current Rates.

Low'cst Expense. No Delay.
No Commission Charged to Borrower.

A. M. CTEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch.
Corner of Jasper Ave. and First Street.

F arm Implements, Carnages, Etc.
We invite inspection of our large line of

Carriages and Farm Implements, Land Rollers, Land 
Packers, Weeders, McLaughlin Carriage Co’s Rubber 
and Steel Tire Traps, Buggies, Surries and Democrats 

McCormick Binders, Mowers and Rakes

The Bellamy Co.,
Corner Howard and Rice Streets.

rnmmmmm
Be sure and don’t fopget next time you u® U. town to step in 

and get a supply 3Î

DOOR AND WINDOW SCREENS
We have a good stock oh hand, wide range of tfcyïes, best quality 

and lowest prices.

Native and B.C. Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc. i

EH1L2Z W. H. CLARK & CO. OLILi

Of the Peace Conference.-- 
Limitation of Armaments 

Will Be Considered

Th isI k i: lBookWi ll Aston ishYou
QUR BOOK. "RURAL TELEPHONE,* tens all about the telephone 
w business—how %o organize Rural Lines; how to organize and incor
porate a Telephone Exchange Company; gives examples of ordinances; 
outlines constitution and by-laws; instructs How to Build Lines; cost of 
same: gives forms for renters’ contracts, selection of equipment and 
maintenance of line. In fact, it tells you all and everything you want 
to know about organizing, installing and operating rural telephone 
systems. The instructions are simple and non-technical; you and your 
help can do the work.

This book was compiled and printed at a cost of more 
than $10,000 and could be easilv retailed for 25 cents a copy.
If you are a progressive farmer yon will find it worth 
many dollars to you. We send it free.

You will be astonished to learn how little It costs 
to establish a telephone system in your locality— 
no previous experience In this work Is necessary.

We make and sell Rural Telephones. We are strictly independent manu
facturers. We belong to no Trust or Monopoly. We help you organize a
company and construct the lines in your neighborhood. We refer you to any 
Bank in Chicago as to our financial responsibility and onr methods of doing 
business. We want to get acquainted with you. Take the lead in your com
munity and write for onr FREÈ book today. You won’t regret it.

Dept. - 8WEDISH-AMERICAN TELEPHONE CO.. Chicago, I1L

TRADE
We can suppl. you with an 

Article second t none in the 
market, in the ne of Ham.', 
Bacon, Lard, etc.. Fresh 
Meat, Sausage, tic.- >t rea
sonable prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

THE VOCEL MEAT AND 
PACKING CO., LIMITED

FRUITS
Of The Season

Arriving Daily 
Strawberries Cherries 

Bananas Orange® 
Also Fresh Rhubarb 

Ripe Tomatoes

*T
Hallierfic Aldridge’s
Bakers and Confectioners

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

GREAT 

MID-SUMMER 

CLEARING

SALE
NOW ON

Bargains is all Departments.

W. Johnstone-Walker 
& Co.

267 Jasper Avenue East.

The Hague, June 19.—The second 
session of the Peace Conference to 
complete the organization and create 
the four general committees where 
the work will be done began behind 
closed doors this* afternoon. The 
programme was carefully arranged in 
advance to avoid the possibility <f 
surprises. The full committee or
ganization was as follows :

First Arbitration — President, M. 
Bourgeois (France); honorary presi
dents, Mereli Von Kahosmere (Aus
tria), Sir Edward Fry (England), Ruxy 
Barbois (Brazil); vice-president: Dr. 
Kriege (Germany), Signor Pompiii 
(Italy), Senor Esteva (Mexico).

Second Ward—Presidents, M. Bern 
aert (Belgium) and Herr Assei 
(Netherlands); honorary presidents. 
Baron Marschall Von Bieberstein 
(Germany), General Horace Porter 
(United States), the Marquis Dv 
Several (Portugal); vice-presidents. 
Constaine Bukhn ^Denmark), Dr. 
Beldiman (Roumania), Dr. Carlin 
(Switzerland).

Third Ward — President, Count 
Tournelli (Italy) ; honorary presidents. 
Jos. H. Choate (United States), Tsenp 
Liang (China), Turkhan Bey (Turkey) ; 
vice-presidents, Herr Hammarskjold 
(Sweden), Dr. Drago (Argentine), 
Baron De Stournelles, De Constant 
(France).

Fourth Ward—Geneva Convention 
President, Professor De Martens; 
honorary presidents, Senor Don De 
Villa (Spain), M. Kuraehi (Japan); 
vice-presidents, Sir Ernei) M. Satow 
(England), Professor Lammasch (Aus 
tria), Dr. Hagerup (Norway).

M. Neiidoff (Russia) communicated 
to the conference despatches from 
Emperor Nicholas and Queen Wil 
helmina, thanking the conference for 
its messages sent on the opening 
day, greeting the delegates and ex 
pressing the hope for a successful 
result of their deliberations. All the 
plenipotentiaries later presented their 
credentials. The Chinese ambas 
sador wrote that he would be unable 
to Ire present because of the state of 
his health, and he will be represented 
by John W. Foster.

M. Neiidoff made a few remarks hi 
iti
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FATALITY AT COOBRANE «
RACES. i

Calgary, June 19 —Jas. Ross, ® 
a rancher, was killed at the ® 
Cochrane «races to day. The © 
crowd rushed on the course ® 
when the cow punchers rode. ® 
Ross and a man named Burke © 
were knocked down. Ross died © 
in a few hours. @

®
@®®®®®®@®®®®®®®@®®®®

C.P.R. PRESIDENT 
IN WINNIPEG

Says Irrigation Work in Alberta 
Will Be Rushed.—Discusses 

Other Questions

Torpedo Boat Blew Up.
Torquay, Eng., June 19.—Four tor

pedo boat destroyers were engaged in 
steam trials off Torquay this after
noon when an explosion was heard 
on board one of the vessels, and soon 
her crew, numbering twenty men, 
were struggling in the water. The 
torpedo gunboat Dryad picked up all 
the men who were in the water and 
took them to Plymouth. The de 
stroyer sank twenty minutes after the 
explosion occurred.

K. W. MeKENZffi 
VICE PRESIDENT

Edmontonian Officer of Associa
ted Boards of Trade.— 

Wednesday’s Business

Special to The Bulletin.
Pince Albert', June 19.—At the con

vention of the Associated Boards of 
Trade today nearly 100 delegates 
were present. The Alberta delegates 
at the opening ware: Calgary, A. E. 
Cross, R. J. Hutchings, W. Pearce. 
T. J. Skinner; Medicine Hat, C. S. 
Pringle, W. Cousins, Hon. W. T. Fin
lay; Raymond, B. H. Rivers; Red 
Deer, J. L. Crawford, S. W. L. Ouim- 
ette, W. A. Munro; Strathccna, May 
or Mills, James Weir, Dr. Fuller; 
Edmonton, C. Stockand, F. T. Fisher. 
A. R. Harrison, J. A-. McKenzie, J 
W: Cunningham.

Mayor Cook of Prince Albert Wel
comed the representatives, and on 
the platform were Hon. W. T. Finluv. 
Senator Davis, Supt. Brownley, and 
S. J. Donaldson, M. P. P. The prose 
dent in his address said that t? ;s 
year’s grain crop would be more prof 
itahle than last year. Better prices 

ould also he reel ins*, lie mention

Winnipeg, June 19.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy to-day, in speaking of 
the real estate situation, said the 
present quietness in Winnipeg was 
only natural. It was just what oc
curred at times in all lines of com
mercial enterprise, and was not se
rious. There were times when mer
chants found it difficult to get suffi
cient money to carry on their busi
ness as they wished. The matter 
would right itself in time.

“Do you expect that your new Soo- 
Spokane line will take much of the 
traffic of the states to the coast away 
from the other roads across the 
lines?’’ he was asked.

A significant smile appeared upon 
Sir Thomas’s face as he replied: “We 
expect that it will be a factor in the 
transportation, but there will be so 
much traffic through the western 
states that the other roads will hard
ly notice what we take.”

It was the refence to Mr. Hill’s 
denunciations that led Sir Thomas to 
make the remark quoted above. He 
preferred not to deal with the subject 
at length.

“What will be the effect on the C. 
P. R. in the west from the entrance 
of the Hill lines and the completion of 
the G. T. P.?”

Again the non-committal smile ; 
“We are going to remain in business, 
and will endeavor to get some of the 
traffic. We’re not going to give up.”

Will Forward Irrigation Work.
The station situation, Sir Thomas 

said, lie had looked into quite care
fully with Mr. Whyte, since he had 
been in Winnipeg. The prospect for 
the station he considered to be rosy. 
Tlie irrigation work along the G. P. 
R. in Alberta will be pushed forward 
as rapidly as possible this xear ac- 
eording to the plans drawn up last 
year, and the large ditches would be 
•considerably extended.

Speaking of the comparative cost of 
electricity and steam as motive pow
er on tlie railways, Sir Thomas dis
cussed at length the points which 
would be encountered in the change. 
“With the present volume of busi 
nqss,”.he said, “I think tjbe coat of

® ®@® ®®@®® ®@®®®@®®®® 
® ® 
© KILLED BY LIGHTNING. ®
® ------ ®
® Bulletin Special. ©
® Leduc, Alta., June 18.—Dur- © 
® ing the severe electric storm ® 
® which passed over tlie Millett ® 
® district, diaries Myers resid- ® 
® ing six miles west of Millett, ® 

received a severe shock from ® 
the effects of which he died ® 
a few hours later. ®

® ® 
® ®®© ®@®@® ®®®©@©®®®®

Wine Growers Arrested.
Montpelier, France, June 19.— 

Marcelin Albert, " the leader of the 
Wine Growers’ movement, was ar 
rested and brought here in custody 
today. M. Ferroul, and the Wine 
Growers’ committeemen, who were 
arrested at Argelliers, arrived here 
today a*d were placed in jail. A for 
midable escort of dragoons and gen 
darmes prevented all possibility of a 
rescue and the jail itself was guard 
ed by a regiment of infantry.

THE STEAMSHIP 
COMPANIES NOW

Commerce Commission Will In
vestigate Alleged Stupendous 

Combine

PADDLE RIVER 
BRIDGES GONE

Floods Carry Away Two of 
Them.—Crops Great.—More 

Settlers Than In 1906

'Washington, June 19—The inter
state commerce commission today de
cided to institute an investigation in
to the affairs of the Hamburg-Ameri 
can Packet company, which is charg 
ed by Peter Wright & Sons, general 
agents at Philadelphia, of the Cos
mopolitan Shipping company and the 
Cosmopolitan lines, with pooling and 
maintaining monopolies in restraint 
of trade. The enquiry is expected to 
be one of the most stupendous ever 
undertaken and of a character dif
ferent from any that ever before has 
engaged the attention of the commis
sion.

Evidence Is All In.
Montreal, June 19.—Unless the rail

way commission considers that it is 
necessary to go to Winnipeg to take 
further evidence it will hold no more 
sessions in the telephone enquiry, the 
business being ended this afternoon 
when Mr. Aime Geoffrion, K.C., clos 

argument lor the ._Bell Tele-

J. Kryner, one of tire half-dozen 
land guides employed by the immi
gration department in Edmonton, re
turned to tlii city on Wednesday af
ternoon alter a litile attempt to get 
into the Paddle River country witli 
a party of land-seekers.

Mr. Kryner and his associates left 
the city on Monday and despite tlie 
previous heavy rains made good time 
on the journey. When they reached 
the Paddle they found both bridges 
that spanned the river had been car
ried away by a flood that was tlie 
worst seen in that section for many 
years. The current was running at 
such a ra»i that t was unsafe to at
tempt to swim the stream, and as 
there was no prospect of the water 
receding for a few days the party 
concluded it would be best to return 
to headquarters.

One of the bridges swept away was 
built by the settlers in that country 
Last year and as soon as the flood 
subsides, the structure will be re
placed, and Mr. Kryner expects to 
lie able to see traffic resumed by 
the middle of next week.

Mr. Hawk, another-of the guides, 
was on the far side of the stream 
when the flood came along and will 
not be able to get back to the city 
till next week.

The river ferry had a close call to 
being swept down stream in the rush 
of waters, hut hard work on the part 
of those near at hand saved it.

Mr. Kryner states that the fishing 
in the river is the best known this sea
son, but lest some of the anglers 
should be landed before the J. P.’s 
lie refused to tell of somq of the rec
ord catches that are being made just 
now.

Mr. Kryner covered the same ter
ritory in 1906 that he is traveling this 
year and he says crops are full yas 
far advaaced as last season and that 
the 1907 hay crop will eclipse any
thing in the recent hislory of the 
country.

Although double the number of 
lsnd guides are employed now as 
tom pared with a year ago, the ro.-h 

wof settlers -• -th is heavier than .- 
~party and i^e jiieu-^ng feature u." tlie

in London, and then the rules o' 
eonference, including publicity foi 
the preliminary sessions, were pre
sented ond unartimously adopted. To 
prevent friction at the outset the 
question of the limitation df arma
ments was ignored temporarily, 
though there is a well defined plan 
to bring it up at the first favorable 
opportunity in the form of a proposi
tion to reiterate the resolution adopt
ed by the last conference recommend
ing that the governments again study 
the subject and postpone its con
sideration until the next conference. 
None oi the Soutli American countries 
-except Mexico sem prepared to sub
mit anything in their interest. The 
conference to them appears to be con
fined to the extension of-the principle 
of arbitration and to the Drago doc
trine. The delay in getting the con
ference under way creates tlie sus
picion that the leaders are deliberate
ly delaying the prelimnaries in the 
belief that by giving the great powers 
more time, now that they understand 

-each other, tho work will be facilitât 
ed later. The session today lasted 
only one hour.

Emperor Nicholas’ message ol 
thanks to the conference was signed 
“Nicholas.” At the previous con 
ferenee it was signed “Muravieff,” in 
behalf of his Imperial Majesty.

The date of the next prelimnary 
sesion has not been fixed. The dele
gates are subject to the call of 
M. Neiidoff. Senor Barbois, speak
ing to the correspondent of the As
sociated Press on the doctrine, said 
the principle was unpopular in Bra
zil. “Brazil,” he added, “like 
other South American countries, 
needs foreign capital for her develop
ment, and we do not desire anything 
to impair our credit. We would have 
preferred to see the proposition origi
nate with our creditors, England, 
France, Germany and Belgium. 
However, we will wait and see the 
nature oi the modifications of the doe- 
trine proposed by the United States 
when I hope all interests can ce 
satisfied.”

the freelist, the reduction• of pos-ec 
ger rates, steps tow iris government 
ownership of telephones mi i the ap
pointment of a g tain crnmiission.

The officers for ne-t year were 
elected as follows:

President—L. P. McAra, Regina; 
first vice president, .K. W. McKen
zie, Edmonton; second vice president, 
W. Cousins, Medicine Hat; secre
tary, W. B. Wallace, Prince Albert.

The Red Deer delegates introduced 
a resolution to the effect that tlie 
provincial government be iirgo-1 to 
establish agricultural colleges. Medi
cine Hat had a resolution passed to 
the effect that action be taken tq stop 
the waste of natural gas. Other sub
jects considered today were the 
amendment to the joint stock com
panies act, coal supply investigation 
and government control of fuel.

NEW ABBATOIR AT THE HAT.

Malcolm’s Western Canneries Com
mence Building Operations.

Special to the Bulletin.
Medicine Hat, June 19.—Director 

Malcolm of Malcolm’s Western Can 
neries, turned the first sod this morn
ing lor the big abbatoir building 
which is to be erected forthwith. H. 
C. Cooper has been awarded tlie con 
tract for the excavation work. The 
building will be similar to the pres
ent one and will be 65 by 128 feet, 
three stories high with twelve feet 
basement. Orders have been placed 
for 600/100 brick, and machinery to 
the value of $15.180 lias been order
ed and is largely on the ground here. 
Additional stock was placed this 
week to the extent of $64,000.

Prinêe Albert. June 19—Every day 
the session’s discussions deal with 
transportation, freight, passenger and 
express rates. Interest was added to 
today’s session by the presence oi 
Geo. H. Shaw, of the Canada North
ern, and F. W. Peters, of the Can
adian Pacific. Several tilts occcurred 
between these officials and delegates, 
and it was evident the railways real
ize the strength of the association, the 
president and vice-president of the 
Winnipeg board were present, and 
supported resolutions for improvement 
in the operation of railways. In dis
cussing the fuel question it was urged 
that supplies be secured early before 
the winter.

The Edmonton delegates introduced 
a resolution to the effect that railways 
be compellle to provide adeuate fa
cilities. It was passed. Another res
olution was carrried that the govern
ment be asked to prove by survey the 
possibilities of the Saskatchewan river 
for navigation. Still another resolu
tion was passed that the government 
be urged to rush the completion «4 
the railway to Hudson’s Bay. It was 
passed that the government be asked 
to take action that will give a measure 
of relief to settlers from the high lum
ber prices.

The Edmonton delegates presenter! 
a resolution to the effect that the pro 
vincial government be asked to legis
late for a proper telegraph service. 
F. T. Fisher introduced a resolution 
that the question of the construction 
of good roads be investigated, and he 
suggested the appointment of a road 
commissioner. Another resolution pas 
sed was that the Dominion govern
ment, .assisted,by the provincial gov
ernments and the railways, enquire 
into the matter of csablishing inde
pendent markets for live stock in Can 
ada in both the east and west.

than steam. Tlie conditori, however, 
would be reversed with the great in
crease in traffic which will come. The 
generation oi the electrical power by 
water will not be a very big item, 
and I think we will have plenty of 
water power where we will require it. 
The introduction of electrical power 
will not do away with the necessity 
of tunnelling in some of the grades 
in the mountains. We have already 
let contracts for some of the work. 
Of course many of the grades wifi 
also be cut down each year.”

“What is tlie outlook for farm la 
bor in the west this year?”

Well, it is rather early in the sea
son to consider that matter. How
ever, I do not consider that there will 
be any great difficulty this year. We 
have always got the labor when it 
was needed. The usual cheap labor 
excursions will be run from tlie east 
this year.”

In conclusion Sir Thomas said his 
present trip west was to go over a 
great deal of business with Mr. Whyte 
which would have entailed a tremen
dous amount of correspondence. They 
had been discussing the reduction of 
grades, the general improvement ef 
the road and the securing of the need
ed locomotives and rolling stock. He 
considered that they would be able 
to get all the rolling stock and loco
motives that were necessary.

Sir Thomas left this afternoon for 
Minneapolis, where he will meet witli 
the directors of the Soo line. He 
then goes to Duluth and over tlie 
South. Shore line, and back to Mont
real again on Sunday. It is under
stood that the new tri-weekly trans
continental service which the C.P.R. 
are putting on to start on July 2nd 
will be named the Trans-Canada Lim 
tied. There was considerable difficui 
ty experienced in securing the name 
which was finally named in Montreal 
and there will be no mail and express 
cars carried on these trains.

not yet decided whether it will go 
to Winnipeg or not, but if this is 
found necessary the telephone enquiry 
will be added to a lot of other busi
ness that will take Chairman Killam 
and his colleagues to the wheat capi
tal during the second week in July.

Were Married in Bandages.
Washington, June 19.—The wedding 

of Miss M. Hanna, daughter of the 
late Jos. H. Hanna, of Cincinnati, and 
Captain Horace Fairfax Morseby 
Brown, of the British Army, took 
place at noon today. Botli of the 
principles wore bandages as the result 
of a recent automobile accident. Cap
tain Brown and his bride will remain 
here until the latter’s mother is able 
to travel.

tracted to Northern Alberta than pre
viously.

Wood Famine Believed.
Winnipeg, June 19.—W. A. Brown, 

gnereal superintendent of the C. N. 
R., says the situation in regard to 
the wood supply is greatly relieved, 
“We have at the present time,” he 
said, “160 cars waiting to be unload
ed in our yards. The package freight 
from the lake ports is very heavy.

Hon. Walter Scott Returns.
Regina, June 19.—Walter Scott and 

Mrs. Scott arrived home this morning. 
They were met at the station by a 
large number of their friends, includ
ing some of tlie ministers.

MUTINY OF SOLDIERS
STATIONED AT KIEV

Detachment Attacked Loyal Soldiers.—Fighting Lasted But Few 
Minutes But Six Were Killed and Sixty Injured.—Strike 

In Big Factory Followed Mutiny

For Governor of Kentucky.
Louisvile, Ky., June 19—Augustus 

E. Wilson, of Louisville, Ky., was 
nominated tonight by acclamation as 
Republican candidate for governor of 
Kentucky at the state convention in 
session at the Coliseum. He had no 
oppiosition.

FRENCH COUNT 
RUNS AMUCK

He Was Mounted Policeman and 
Had Been Drinking.—Emptied 

6 Shooter 3 Times

Sentences at Pert Arthur.
Port Arthur, June 19.—In the as

sizes, court here to-day Judge Anglin 
sentenced Stephen Milter to seven 
years in the penitentiary for the at
tempted murder of A. Holmes at Mur
illo, by shooting him with a shot-gun. 
Frank Verita was sentenced to two 
years in the Central Prison for hit
ting Harry Verita on the head with a 
club, when the latter attempted to en
ter the prisoner’s house. Harry Veri
ta died from the bio*.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, June 19—Monday night 

last a Mounted Policeman going un 
der the name of Morris, but really a 
French count named De I.avinac, ran 
amuck at the barracks here and emp
tied a six-shooter three times at his 
comrades, who were effecting his cap
ture. His aim was bad and no one 
was hit. He was crazy with drink 
when caught. Yesterday he was court 
martialled and given three months 
imprisonment as well as being dis
missed from the force. Being turned 
down by a woman is alleged to have 
started him drinking. He had been 
brooding and fretting for weeks.

Kiev, Russia, June 19—A mutiny’ 
broke out today among a detachment 
of troops stationed at this point, and 
a fierce attack was made on the sol
diers who refused to join the revolu
tionary movement.

The fighting continued for several 
minutes. Half a dozen soldiers were 
killed and sixty were wounded. Fi
nally the mutineers who had no offi
cers, no leaders and no plans, wa
vered and fled. Two hundred and 
fifty w’ere captured, but one hundred 
and ninety eluded pursuers and hid 
in the city.

Mutineers Became Frightened.
The mutiny at Kiev was arranged 

by Shefohenko, a revolutionist of 
good family, who entered the army 
as a volunteer for the purpose of un
dermining discipline and won over 
many of his comrades, but when be 
raised the standard of revolt, they 
were frightened. Three bombs were 
found in Shefohenko’s tent. All the 
mutineers will be tried by court- 
martial.

The workmen employed in a big 
factory at Kiev struck after the mu
tiny, but they have not yet been 
joined by employees of other fac
tories. General Sukhomminoff, the 
commander of Kiev, is taking tlie 
most energetic measures to arrest the 
fugitives and the leaders of the move 
ment. Hundreds of houses have lieei 
searched and 93 citizens have been 
arrested, among them being officials 
of railway and telegraph service and 
the editors of newspape.-s. Numer
ous other arrests were made in Kiev, 
and a number of bombs w ere *,au:id. 
but order is now restored.

Military Rule Instituted.
The city is in the hands of the mili

tary. The Novoe Vreroya demands 
that the government use the iron 
hand in dealing with such mutinies 

1 and mete out immediate punishment. 
It, attributed the sedition in the army

first, to the corruption of soldiers in 
the Japanese prisons; second, to the 
presence of Jews in the army, amt 
third, the leniency hitherto shown 
by the military authorities. But the 
paper claims the propaganda has 
made but slight progress.

Military troubles have also brok
en out among the troops of the third 
infantry division, stationed at Ka
luga. General Orloff, the suppres
sor of the insurrection in the Bal
tic provinces, and regarded as one 
of the most energetic officers in the 
Russian service, left St. Petersburg 
hurriedly last night after the receipt 
of a cipher despatch to take charge 
o fthe garrison at Kaluga. No in
formation is available as to the na
ture of the troubles, a strict censor
ship on all incoming press despatch
es having been instituted since the 
dissolution of ‘ Parliament. The de
spatches of the Associated Press from 
Kiev, detailing the mutiny there, 
were turned over to the censor and 
held up for from twelve to twenty- 
four hours before they were deliv
ered.

Moscow Workers Uneasy.
The workers of Moscow are also 

becoming restless and the command
ant of that city has brought 22 com
panies of infantry into the place to 
overawe the men. Several big meet
ings of workmen in the Moscow sub
urbs have been broken up. Whole
sale arrests and perquisitions con
tinue in St. Petersburg. The prepa
ration of registration lists for tire 
election of a new parliament have al
ready begun.

Dennett Pleads Guilty.
New York. June 19.—O. M. Den

nett, a broker, today pleaded guilty 
to receiving bonds stolen from the 
Trust Company of America by W. O. 
Douglass, an assistant loan cleric.


